So how do I get more involved in MACCC?
well, here are some ways! Maybe you’d like to…
…ATTEND the MACCC conference – or invite new members:
First of all, you can renew your membership and register for the conference at www.emaccc.org , or
encourage others to sign up. You get a discount on renewal when you refer a colleague! We accept Paypal
on our web site for both registration and membership, or you can print and mail forms.

…OFFER IDEAS about what MACCC should be doing:
We are an organization that strives to stay on the forefront of current issues affecting community college
music faculty. We want to hear from you about what types of sessions you’d like to see at the conference:
what other state organizations we should be affiliated with, what issues we should advocate for, or
anything else you feel fits our mission! You can speak with any board member at the conference or email
a board member using the addresses provided on the MACCC website.

…PRESENT AN INTEREST SESSION at the MACCC conference:
MACCC encourages proposal submissions for every conference. The MACCC Executive Board will
consider topics including best practices, new resources, innovative approaches, discussions of critical
issues, and presentations on research or works-in-progress. All proposals are evaluated using a peerreview process. You can read the eligibility requirements, submission and review process, and the
review rubric on the MACCC website: www.emaccc.org

...VOLUNTEER to help MACCC…or even consider being a BOARD MEMBER?
We need “boots on the ground” to help our annual conference operate smoothly, and voices in the
decision-making process throughout the year. We can use your help maintaining our web site,
coordinating with local vendors, making connections with 4-year schools and state organizations,
bringing relevant issues to the table, or maybe just helping with logistics; there is something for
everyone! Maybe you’d consider serving on the MACCC board in the future? We’d love to have you
involved!

Your voice is important, and your is help needed…you are MACCC!

